Workforce: The Location Factor Companies Must Get Right
In over 25 ye ars of assisting compa nies with their location stra tegy and
site selection projects, I have bee n privileged to work on hundreds of
location strategy and site selection projects across industries, functions,
and countries, along with dozens of econom ic de velopment strategy
projects for countries, states, provinces, utilities, chambers, and cities.
As part of these projects I have directly interacted with hundreds of
economic developm ent and investment promotion organizations working
to attract companies and busine ss investment to their area. I ha ve also
bee n the direct marketing target of countless EDO’s and IPA’s hoping to
influence me and my clients to include their area in site selection
projects.
During these interactions, I ha ve observed that these organizations
typically employ one of two primary methods to attract new investment:
1. target compa nies within specific industries that they hope match
their economic strengths, along with their site selection
consultants, and then em bark upon pursing them through direct
marketing cam paigns, armed with promotional ma te rials, a nd often
various incentives, specialized real estate , and so forth
2. actively develop and m aintain a business and living environment
that nurture s business already there and future start-ups,
providing a medium for them to grow and prosper, which, in turn,
they hope attracts new investm ent that is enticed by that business
climate
The first approach, extrem ely com mon domestically and abroad, assumes
that if only locating compa nies and their consultants knew of a nd more
about them, they could be convinced of their suitability, which will in
turn lead to the creation of j obs and investment. While this ca n ha ppe n,
this approach further assumes that companies and their consultants
don’t alrea dy ha ve this information or cannot readily obtain it when
nee ded for a specific location project. And if it turns out tha t the area
actually does not have very well-ma tched conditions, this approach

appears to further assume that if a dialogue could be started with the
compa ny, they could somehow still be convince d -- or induced -- to
invest anyway.
The second approach assumes that if an area posse sses or creates, and
then works ha rd to maintain a good business and living environm ent,
existing local and start-up compa nies will thrive and invest, which will
eventually become known to other compa nies and their consultants, who
will want to learn more. If these companies then discover that the area
business environment does indeed match their needs and will likely make
their business more prosperous, the area will be on their short-list for a
future jobs and capital investment decision.
While you may surmise that I not so subtly find the second approach
much more tenable, the point is that, in either method, to actually
successfully attract new business investment – or even retain what you
alrea dy have - any economy has to have the right environm ent – or very
close to it - alrea dy in place. The critica l prerequisite - the foundation
for sustainable growth a nd prosperity - is creating and m aintaining an
attractive business and living environm ent, one where the types of
compa nies and businesses an area wants and needs can prosper.
So what is the business environm ent that companies want? While this
question spawned an entire consulting industry 100 yea rs ago, in my
experience , while there is a set of fairly common or simila r nee ds that
are typica lly of higher im portance to most location projects, there is no
one answer to this question. Every sector, every industry, every
compa ny, and every project is diffe rent. The world, its places, and the
compa nies them selves are constantly changing a nd evolving. Ne w
technologies – and competitors – emerge, and in turn, processes and
products transform, which in turn again change the dynamics of a
compa ny’s locational requirements.
For example, in the 19 th century and through the first half of the 20 th ,
immediate or close proximity to a port wa s a critical adva ntage for large r
scale, exporting manufacturers. As the rail system continued to expa nd

and improve, im mediate proxim ity to a port became less critical, as long
as the company had good rail access and service. Then, in the 1950’s
with the advent of the Interstate highway system and extension of
quality highways nearly everywhere commerce occurred, access to ra il
for all manufacturing became le ss important, supplanted by the need for
suitable highway access with trucking service. This further evolved for
some industries to the need for proximity to superior a ir cargo service,
and then again for the nee d for superior broadband service. A simila r
evolution occurred in utilities, real estate and business services.
However, perhaps the most important evolution in site selection has
bee n consta ntly changing workforce requirements. In the first half of the
20 th century, the need for large numbers of lower skilled, less educated
laborers bega n a steady march to the need for the moderately trained
semi-skilled, then to the highly trained/experienced and skilled, then to
the highly educated/experienced/skilled and technical, and now to a
business world where the majority of the workforce is expected to
essentially be knowledge workers, adaptable to constantly evolving
technology and requirements , and life-long le arning.
Today’s compa nies require -- and e xpect – a blend of strengths across
multiple economic variables and factors, and their recipe for tha t blend
is always evolving, even when it is a similar proj ect for the same
compa ny, just a few years down the road. But throughout this evershifting landscape of corporate site selection ne eds, there is one
common denominator that the vast majority of companies and site
selection proj ects demand – the nee d a nd expectation for a superior
workforce. The availability, quality, sustainability, flexibility, and cost of
the workforce is the most common critical location factor; it may not
always be the number one factor in the decision model, but is nearly
always in the top five. While the type of workforce, the specific skills,
and how many of them are needed changes with every project, the need
for a high quality, sustainable workforce does not. And this nee d is not
diminishing with technology; it is increasing.

This is not to say that other factors such a s market access, robust
infrastructure, and effective governance aren’t also important to nea rly
all location projects; they a re. But in my experience and that of most of
my colleagues, workforce is the undisputed champion of location factors.
If an are a ha s to get one thing right, it is workforce. To get it wrong is
fa ta l and will put an economy in to a death spiral.
Wha t constitutes a “good” workforce? While a definition of a good
workforce na turally differs by industry, function, and proj ect, there are
common traits, such as a:
1. dee p a nd sustainable pool of educated, trained, and experience d
workers in industries or fields relevant to the com panies
2. diverse ra nge of skills to staff needs across a broa d range of
corporate functions and project types
3. creative and Innova tive talent pool, with proven ability to conceive
of a nd develop new products, processes, and services, along with
the ability to make constant sma ll improvements to existing
processes
4. dem onstrated flexibility to adapt to new processes and
technologies, and willingness to engage in life-long le arning and
training
5. shared goal for constant quality and productivity improvement
Areas tha t alrea dy possess and maintain a workforce with these qualities
do e xist, and site selectors m ake it their business to find them, but
unfortunately they are not the norm and seem to be increasingly rare as
dem ogra phics cha nge and technologies evolve. This is for
understandable reasons: getting the workforce right requires a lot of
ha rd work, investment, a nd tim e. Developing as superior workforce does
not happen overnight a nd requires a never-ending effort.
Crea ting a sustainable, flexible, evolving workforce requires a num ber of
stakeholders to pull together -- for the long run. Developing the
workforce that today’s successful economy requires cannot be the
responsibility of one entity, organization, or institution. Five pillars of

the area economy need to come together with a common goal and vision
to develop and maintain the modern workforce:
1. The Private Sector: The priva te sector must em brace – more than
ever – their increasingly necessary role in the ongoing education
and training of the loca l workforce. Only the employers truly know
how skills are evolving in their business, and only companies can
provide the necessary data and feedback to other stakeholders on
cha nging skill needs.
Most medium- to large-sized compa nies now understand that
dem ogra phics – the inevita ble “gray tsuna mi” of retiring skills
without adequate numbe rs in the ge neration behind them – are
forcing this issue upon them. They are well aware of how consta nt
technology and process improvem ents make past training obsolete
fa ster than ever. They are also learning that for many, if not most,
of their operations, the y cannot simply continue to chase elusive
pockets of skills around the world and still effe ctively service widespread domestic and global markets without also absorbing everincreasing supply chain cost and overall business risk. Addressing
the skills ga p in the loca l market is rapidly becoming the more
fea sible option.
2. Educationa l Institutions: Our economy can no longer afford the
disconnect and lack of synergy between the worlds of a cade mia
and business. Too many students, burdened with e normous
education debt, graduate without skills – both technical a nd soft that match the actual nee ds of companies looking for new
employees. To address workforce shortages and student needs for
a viable economic future, universitie s and
technical/vocational/community colleges must link arm-in-arm with
business in the joint mission of de veloping a relevant, flexible, and
sustainable workforce.
Universitie s can learn from the responsivene ss of the voca tional
colleges to business needs, while the vocational colleges can learn

from the rese arch depth and technical rigor of the universities.
Both can learn from companies about ever-changing skill
requirements driven by technology and global competition. In
addition, primary and secondary institutions - where the
development of creativity and innovation as well as soft and
technical skills should begin – nee d to become partners in the
process as part of the continuum of education and training.
3. Local and State Governm ents: While state and local governments
ha ve long played a direct role in workforce developme nt and in
subsidizing education and direct training grants for new and
expanding com panies, they will need to become more direct
pa rtners with business and educational institutions to develop
effective and efficient policies that encourage and reward real
skills development (as opposed to just rewarding “jobs”).
Incentives can be re-worked so that they specifically reward
advanced skills training and development that improves the quality
of the local workforce. Ne w incentives may need to be developed
that target individual skill-sets and the workers that ha ve them, as
opposed to only incenting the companies that may employ the m.
Developing a sustainable advanced-skills workforce m ay require
the incenting of the critica l skills them selves so that they are
developed, attracted, and retained in the community.
4. The Workforce: Workers themselves must accept that their own
prosperity will require lifetime learning to meet the needs of
continually evolving skills and capabilities . Workers can no longer
afford to rest on past education, training, and e xperiences and will
nee d to a dapt to ongoing education to ensure econom ic via bility.
Labor unions and a ssociations will need to stop trying to protect
the status quo and the jobs of yesterday, and fully embrace and
pa rtner with business and educational institutions on the
development of the flexible, innovative , and employable worker of
the future.

5. Social Institutions: The challenge in toda y’s world with tackling
expensive, long-term structural problems like the constant retooling of our workforce, is that key stakeholders – na mely
government and compa nies – ha ve inherent chara cteristics that
limit their ability to effectively maintain the momentum and
constant focus on a problem that may take 10 or more years to fix.
In the US, our governments are finding it increasingly difficult to
act on e xpensive projects at all, especially those that will not be
realized until we ll after the next electora l cycle. The priva te sector
ha s an overriding fiduciary responsibility to their shareholders to
look after their own interests and near-term returns. To sustain
the training, re-tooling, and constant refreshing of the workforce,
it is my view that new partners will need to be brought to the
table; na mely, e ntities that have the mission and a bility to focus
on a nd invest in the solving of long-term problems.
Many not-for-profits and phila nthropic institutions alrea dy have a
stated mission to work with the less fortunate or the casualties of
the economy. The rapid changes in skills requirements have
created many such casualties in our workforce. The long standing
mission of these organizations, along with their long-term view of
problem-solving, could be re-configured and brought to bear to
help develop a nd manage sustaina ble, long-term workforce
development investments.
These institutions may be more adept a nd willing tha n traditional
stakeholders at developing and funding strategies that go beyond
the currently skilled, capable, e ducated, and immediately
employable workers, and help invest in those who for whatever
reason do not have or no longer have the required skills to make
them economically viable in today’s economy a nd are therefore
now a n ongoing cost, as opposed to a contributor, to the economy
and our society. In today’s hypercompetitive world, our economies
cannot afford to lose the productivity, creativity or innovation of
large blocks of our socie ty, pa rticularly in light of the coming

global demographic tidal wave and relentless evolution of
technology and its skill requirements.

Sustaina ble success in attracting and retaining corpora te business
investment requires excellence across a range of location fa ctors, but
chief a mong them is workforce. Developing and maintaining a skilled,
innovative, a nd flexible workforce ensures economic vitality and
prosperity. Not doing so, in the not -so-long term , is fa ta l to the local
economy and to the prosperity of its businesses a nd people.
To cre ate the workforce companies increa singly demand as a prerequisite
for their business loca tion investment, the approach to workforce
development and m aintenance must evolve in parallel with the needs of
those companies. All of the stakeholders in the economy will need to
accept and embrace the fact that this will be an ongoing investme nt
requiring constant refreshment and process improve ment – just like the
nee ds of business.

